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Abstract
Contact skin temperature (Tsk) sensors are calibrated under uniform thermal conditions but used in the presence of a skin-to-
environment temperature gradient. We aimed to characterise the validity of contact Tsk sensors when measuring surface temper-
ature under a range of environmental and fabric coverage conditions, to estimate practical temperature limits for a given
measurement bias and to explore correcting for bias. Using two types of contact Tsk sensors (thermistors, n = 5; iButtons, n =
5), we performed experiments in three phases: (1) conventional calibration (uniform thermal environment) over 15–40 °C in 5 °C
steps (at t = 0, and 24 h, 12 weeks later), (2) surface temperature measurements of a purpose-made aluminium plate (also 15–
40 °C) at different environmental temperatures (15, 25, 35 °C) with different sensor attachments and fabric coverings to assess
measurement bias and calculate correction factors that account for the next-to-surface microclimate temperature and (3) surface
measurements (33.1 °C in 20 °C environment) for assessing generated corrections. The main results were as follows: (1)
after initial calibration, Tsk sensors were valid under uniform thermal conditions [mean bias < 0.05 °C, typical error of the
estimate < 0.1 °C]. (2) For the surface measurements, bias increased with increasing surface-to-microclimate temperature differ-
ence for both sensor types. The range of surface temperatures possible to remain within given bias limits could be estimated for
the various conditions. (3) For a given measurement, using corrections encompassing the microclimate temperature (mean
difference − 0.1 to 0.5 °C) performed better than conventional calibration alone (mean difference − 2.1 to − 0.3 °C). In conclu-
sion, the bias of Tsk sensors is influenced by the microclimate temperature and, therefore, body coverings.Where excessive bias is
expected, the validity can be improved through sensor and attachment selection and by applying corrections that account for the
local temperature gradient.
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Introduction

Human skin temperature (Tsk) is a long-used and broadly rel-
evant physiological parameter, often measured using contact
temperature sensors affixed directly to the skin surface
(International Organization for Standardization 2004).
Despite the ubiquity and apparent simplicity of measuring
Tsk in this way, certain limitations of Tsk sensors currently used
in research and applied settings remain unclear or overlooked
for a range of conditions reflecting end use. For example, the
conditions of sensor calibration do not reflect the way the
sensor is used in practice (Hardy 1934). Tsk sensors are typi-
cally calibrated by complete immersion in a uniform thermal
environment (e.g. stirred water bath) yet used in the presence
of a thermal gradient between the skin and its adjacent
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environment (Gagge and Nishi 2011). It follows that the mea-
sured temperature can be influenced by this adjacent environ-
ment (Hardy 1934; Psikuta et al. 2014; Taylor et al. 2014).
While some effects of the wider environment on measure-
ments of Tsk have been described (MacRae et al. 2018), it is
the immediate next-to-skin environment to which the sensor is
directly exposed. This next-to-skin environment can change
independent of the wider environment via clothing and other
body coverings and the resultant effect on the validity of the
measured temperature warrants clarification.

Previous studies investigating measurements from contact
Tsk sensors can be broadly classified to include those compar-
ing the agreement between different Tsk sensors (van Marken
Lichtenbelt et al. 2006; Harper Smith et al. 2010; James et al.
2014; Bach et al. 2015), those investigating effects of selected
setup parameters, such as attachment type (Buono and Ulrich
1998; Deng and Liu 2008; Tyler 2011; Psikuta et al. 2014;
Priego Quesada et al. 2015), insulation (Boetcher et al. 2009),
or sensor pressure (Jirak et al. 1975), and those comparing Tsk
sensors to a reference temperature considered a reasonable
estimate of the ‘true’ surface temperature (Mahanty and
Roemer 1979; Lee et al. 1994; Psikuta et al. 2014). Studies
investigating agreement between different Tsk sensors are use-
ful for assessing if those methods can be used interchangeably.
However, if Tsk sensors do not show satisfactory agreement, it
is not necessarily clear which sensor within the comparison
provides the better measurement. Further, even if agreement is
satisfactory, the validity is not guaranteed in that the compared
sensors may be equally inaccurate.

An advantage of using human participants for studies in-
vestigating Tsk measurements is that this clearly represents the
context for actual use, taking into account the physical char-
acteristics of the skin surface, moisture, its interaction with the
Tsk sensor and the interaction with the adjacent environment
(e.g. air temperature, air velocity and direction). Challenges of
using human skin include spatial and temporal temperature
variability (Pennes 1948; Webb 1992), particularly with cool-
er Tsk (Frim et al. 1990), and that a reference Tsk measurement
may have its own limitations relating to thermal equilibrium
with the skin and modified heat exchange with the skin and its
surroundings. Careful measurements utilising non-contact
(Hardy and Soderstrom 1937) or invasive methods (just
below the skin surface; Davies 1985) are possible but lack
practicality for widespread use.

An option for investigating the validity of Tsk sensors for
measuring a given surface temperature—and the approach
employed in this study—is to use a physical model in which
the temperature of the system can be precisely controlled and
the reference temperature well defined. Materials like copper
(Lee et al. 1994), aluminium (Psikuta et al. 2014), cast iron
(James et al. 2014) and steel (Krause 1993) have been used
previously, utilising the generally advantageous thermal prop-
erties of these materials (e.g. high thermal conductivity).

When such materials are used, however, the hardness and
microscopic roughness of both the model surface and the con-
tact surface of common Tsk sensors (e.g. stainless steel, cop-
per) becomes a relevant consideration. It is possible that direct
‘metal-on-metal’ results in poorer thermal contact (greater
thermal contact resistance) at the interface compared to that
in the case of human skin, which will humidify and even
saturate with transepidermal water loss and active sweating,
increasing the skin contact area (Dąbrowska et al. 2016) and
‘filling’ contact imperfections. Ignoring any augmentation of
thermal contact resistance risks an underestimation of Tsk sen-
sor validity when physical models are used. For this reason,
the practical importance of modifying the thermal contact be-
tween the sensor and model surface also warrants
investigation.

The goals of this study were to use a physical model to
investigate the validity of common Tsk sensors for measuring
surface temperature under a range of environmental and fabric
coverage conditions, to estimate practical temperature limits
for a given temperature bias and to explore the potential of
correcting for measurement bias. We hypothesised that Tsk
sensors will give valid measurements when the conditions of
use are at or approaching a uniform thermal environment but
that measurement bias will become larger with an increasing
surface-to-microclimate temperature gradient (heterogeneous
thermal environment). Within this scope, we also
hypothesised that measurement bias will be greater with a bare
interface between the Tsk sensor and model surface than with a
silicone paste used to reduce the thermal contact resistance.
Finally, we hypothesised that the microclimate temperature
would be a versatile predictor to use in correcting for measure-
ment bias, encompassing measurement conditions both with
and without fabric coverings.

Methods

Study design

We performed a series of experiments using two types of
contact temperature sensors commonly used for measuring
human Tsk in studies involving exercise and other physical
activity (MacRae et al. 2018), shown in Fig. 1: Grant therm-
istors (n = 5 replicates; type EUS-U-VS5-0, Grant Instruments
Ltd., UK) and Maxim iButtons (n = 5 replicates; type
DS1922L, Maxim Integrated Inc., USA). Experiments were
grouped into three phases: (1) conventional calibration and
confirmation of sensor validity under uniform thermal condi-
tions, (2) surface temperature measurements for characterising
validity and generating corrections and (3) surface measure-
ments for assessing the generated corrections. During phase 2
experiments measuring surface temperature, effects of envi-
ronmental temperature (15, 25, 35 °C), attachment type
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(medical tape, aluminium tape), coverings (no covering, one
fabric layer, two fabric layers; fabric layers in 25 °C environ-
ment only) and sensor-plate thermal contact (with and without
heat conductive silicone paste) were investigated. The primary
outcomes were systematic error (bias) and random error of the
Tsk sensor (versus the reference surface temperature) and
sensor-specific correction equations.

Experimental setup

Physical setup

A custom-made, temperature-controlled aluminium plate
(outer dimensions 300 mm× 300 mm× 23 mm) was used to
investigate surface temperature measurements (for a detailed
description of the setup, see Supplementary Appendix 1,
Online Resource 1). All surfaces of the aluminium plate were
anodized black, in part to be nearer the emissivity of human
skin (plate emissivity ~ 0.9). A standardised air velocity was
used throughout all experiment runs (mean ± standard devia-
tion; 0.51 ± 0.03 m/s at approximately 15 mm above the bare
plate surface). All experiments were conducted in an environ-
mental chamber (environmental temperature stability ±
0.5 °C; relative humidity 40 ± 5%).

The subsurface plate temperature (four locations, each
1 mm below plate surface) and the next-to-surface microcli-
mate temperature (Tmc; 4 mm above plate surface) were mea-
sured using glass-encapsulated NTC thermistors (type
B57550G1, 10 kΩ; diameter 1.3 mm; Epcos AG, Germany).
A mean of the four subsurface thermistors was used as the
reference plate surface temperature (Tref). Using Fourier’s
law of thermal conduction, the temperature difference be-
tween the plate surface and that 1 mm below the surface was
considered to be negligible (< 0.05 °C), supporting the use of
Tref as a suitable surrogate of the ‘true’ surface temperature.

For Tmc, a bare thermistor was positioned above the plate
surface (adjacent to one of the subsurface thermistors), sup-
ported by its lead wires and a small spacer 15 mm from the
sensor head. The thermistor was kept bare to minimise its
thermal mass (manufacturer-reported time constant in air =
7 s).

Tsk sensors

Temperature data from the Tsk thermistors were collected at a
resolution of 0.01 °C using a data logger (Squirrel SQ2020-
2F8; Grant Instruments Ltd., UK), with SquirrelView software
used for programming and data retrieval (version 3.9.1; Grant
Instruments Ltd., UK). iButtons self-logged data at a resolu-
tion of 0.0625 °C, with OneWireViewer software used for
programming and data retrieval (version 3.19.47; Maxim
Integrated Inc., USA). The surface of the iButton with a
rounded edge (Fig. 1) was used as the contact surface (van
Marken Lichtenbelt et al. 2006). Temperature data from Tsk
sensors were recorded at 10-s intervals during all experiments.

Sensor interface

The interface between the Tsk sensors and the plate surface
was tested unaltered (bare) and with silicone paste [Tegro
AG, Switzerland; thermal conductivity approximately
0.15 W m−1 K−1 (Kuo 1999)]. In the latter case, the silicone
paste was applied to the bottom surface of the sensor, ensuring
surface coverage but avoiding excess that would be pressed
out laterally upon sensor application. The purpose of the sili-
cone paste was to reduce the thermal contact resistance of the
sensor-plate interface by compensating for contact imperfec-
tions. Further, the paste was used to approximately replicate a
build-up of moisture directly under the sensor (from con-
densed transepidermal water vapour loss or from active

Sensor: Grant Instruments thermistors Maxim iButtons

Image (scale units are 

cm):

Selected design 

information:

Sensing component mounted on 

stainless steel base and encapsu-

lated.

Sensing component inside stainless steel can.

Manufacturer-reported 

‘accuracy’ (range):

±0.2°C (0°C to 70°C) ±0.5°C (-10°C to 65°C)

Fig. 1 Skin temperature sensors,
each shown (left to right) from the
top, side and bottom (contact
surface)
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sweating) which would be expected in the case of human skin,
particularly during heat stress. Silicone paste was used over a
water-/saline-based solution because (as identified during pre-
testing) the latter was prone to volume change from evapora-
tion during a test run.

Sensor attachment

Tsk sensors were affixed to the plate surface using two types of
attachment: a transparent medical tape (Tegaderm™, type
16002; silicone-coated carrier, polyester backing, acrylate ad-
hesive; 3M Deutschland GmbH, Germany; ~ 43 μm thick, ~
47 g m−2), hereafter termed tegaderm, and a matte black alu-
minium tape (type 50577; aluminium foil backing and acrylic
adhesive; tesa®, Germany; ~ 80 μm thick, 165 g m−2).
Tegaderm attachment was selected based on use in human
trials (MacRae et al. 2018) while aluminium tape was selected
based on experimental (Psikuta et al. 2014) and theoretical
(Deng and Liu 2008) indication that an attachment with higher
thermal conductivity may mitigate measurement errors.
Dimensions of the tape were 50 mm × 50 mm for iButtons
and 50 mm× 35 mm for the thermistors, with the width cho-
sen to give a standardised addition of ~ 10 mm at each edge of
the sensor for attachment to the plate. Pre-testing of tapes also
included a transparent porous medical tape (3M Transpore™;
type 1527-2), although this tape was not retained for experi-
mental runs because of issues with the tape slightly lifting the
sensor off the plate surface when used over a prolonged period
(> 1 h). This excluded tape was relatively stiff and less elastic
(cf. the tegaderm tape) which appears to have become prob-
lematic when used in combination with the flat and inelastic
plate surface. No such problem was observed for the alumin-
ium tape because, while inelastic, the aluminium tape was
malleable.

Fabric coverings

Selected information about the two fabrics used (Eschler
Textil GmbH, Germany) is given in Supplementary Table 1
(Online Resource 1). Fabrics were pre-treated with one laun-
dering cycle in a domestic washing machine then conditioned
and characterised at 20 ± 2 °C, 65 ± 5% RH in accordance
with the corresponding standard test method (International
Organization for Standardization 1977, 1995, 1996, 2005,
2014). In selected experimental runs, fabrics (420 mm ×
420 mm) were used as a single layer (fabric 1) or a double
layer (fabric 1 and fabric 2), and in each case, either resting
directly on the plate and sensors, or with a uniform microcli-
mate space of 8 mm from the plate surface to the underside of
fabric 1. Both direct fabric contact and an appreciable micro-
climate space were used because each case is representative of
clothing interacting with the body during wear (Mert et al.

2017). Tmc was not measured in the runs in which the fabric(s)
were directly on the plate surface.

Experimental procedures

Phase 1—conventional calibration and uniform thermal
environment

Using a calibration chamber which itself had been externally
calibrated (OptiCal; 105 mm × 105 mm × 160 mm internal
dimensions; Michell Instruments Ltd., UK; temperature reso-
lution 0.1 °C), all Tsk sensors were run through a conventional
calibration procedure three times. (We refer to ‘conventional
calibration’ as the process of immersing temperature sensors
in a uniform and controlled thermal environment, which is
stepped through steady-state temperatures at given time inter-
vals over a given temperature range.) Run 1 (0 h) was used to
generate sensor-specific conventional corrections (corrcon).
Runs 2 and 3 (24 h and 12 weeks after run 1) were used to
confirm the validity of the original corrcon in a uniform ther-
mal environment and to check for measurement drift (Tsk sen-
sors were used for the surface measurement experiments be-
tween calibration runs 2 and 3). The calibration procedure was
15–40 °C at 5 °C intervals with 80 min per stage. Within each
run, sensors were arranged spatially to ensure they avoided
contact with each other or the chamber walls. No attachments
or fabric coverings were used during the conventional
calibration.

Phase 2—surface measurements

Experiments were performed under ambient environmental
conditions of 15, 25 and 35 °C (± 0.5 °C; relative humidity
40 ± 5%; air velocity 0.5 ± 0.03 m/s). During each experimen-
tal run, the surface temperature of the plate followed an equiv-
alent temperature range (~ 15–40 °C) and stage intervals (~
5 °C) over an identical duration (80 min per stage) as the
conventional calibration; an exception was that the stage with
a 15 °C plate surface was omitted in the 35 °C environment to
ensure avoidance of surface condensation. The plate temper-
ature could be maintained very stable at each temperature
stage with the standard deviation during the data collection
periods < 0.01 °C.

Each individual Tsk sensor was tested under each experi-
mental combination of environmental temperature, interface
type, attachment type and with fabric coverings (25 °C envi-
ronment only) or without fabric coverings (15, 25 and 35 °C
environments). Tsk sensors were arranged on the plate surface
in an alternating order of Tsk sensor type (iButton, thermistor)
in line with the four plate Tref sensors (Supplementary Fig. 1,
Online Resource 1). All Tsk sensors were included in every
run, with individual sensors retaining the same surface posi-
tion throughout testing runs. Testing was split by interface
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type (bare or with silicone) and the order pseudorandomised
by environment-coverage condition (e.g. 25 °C environment,
one fabric layer) then by attachment type. The order was not
completely randomised to avoid excessive changes in envi-
ronmental temperature (e.g. 15 °C followed by 35 °C) and to
best ensure balancing of attachment type. With the data from
these measurements, bias and surface-based corrections were
calculated (see the ‘Data processing and statistical analysis’
section).

Phase 3—application of surface-based corrections

To assess the applicability of surface-based corrections under
a different environmental temperature, measurements were
performed at a single plate temperature of ~ 33 °C (realistic
Tsk), with a new environmental temperature of 20 °C, and
without any fabric covering over the plate surface. Tsk sensors
(iButtons and thermistors) were arranged spatially as de-
scribed previously. The attachment type (tegaderm or alumin-
ium) and interface type (bare or silicone paste) were varied,
giving four experimental conditions. The order for each sensor
within the four test combinations was pseudorandomised to
ensure approximate balancing. Tests were run for 40 min at
steady state.

Data processing and statistical analyses

Steady state means for temperature data were calculated for
each stage within each run, as defined a priori. For the con-
ventional calibration and the main surface measurement ex-
periments (phases 1 and 2), minutes 50–70 (of 80) were used.
For phase 3 surface measurements, minutes 25–35 (of 40)
were used. For all surface measurements, data from individual
Tsk sensors were paired with the Tref and (if applicable) Tmc

from the same run, giving continuous x-y data.
Validity was characterised using temperature bias and re-

gression coefficients for systematic error and typical error of
the estimate (TEE) for random error. TEE is the deviation of
the observed data from the regression line (i.e. characterising
the residual errors) and was calculated as TEE = √ ∑ (Y − Y′)2/
(N − P), where Y is reference temperature, Y′ is the predicted
value of Y for a given value of X (Tsk sensor), N is the number
of x-y pairs and P is the number of parameters in the model
(e.g. 2 for slope and intercept). Standard deviation of the
difference (sdiff) was reported in addition to TEE where it
was considered appropriate for completeness. Relationships
were also characterised using Pearson correlation coefficients
(r). In part, because Tref was a criterion measure—considered a
suitable surrogate of the hypothetical true surface tempera-
ture—we used a regression-based approach for assessing
validity and generating corrections (Batterham 2004;
Hopkins 2004) rather than assessing agreement between
methods (Bland and Altman 1986).

Conventional calibration and uniform thermal environment

Using data from the first calibration run (0 h), sensor-specific
correction equations were generated by linear least squares
regression. The validity of this original set of correction equa-
tions was confirmed at 0 h and evaluated at 24 h and 12 weeks
later by comparing the corrected Tsk sensor data with the ref-
erence temperature (i.e. new corrections were not generated at
24 h and 12 weeks, only the original 0 h corrections were
applied). Over the six measurements (15–40 °C) for each sen-
sor separately within each calibration run, data were
summarised as within-sensor mean bias (Tsk sensor − Tref) ± s-
diff, TEE and r. Acceptable limits for the conventional calibra-
tion were considered as follows: mean bias ± 0.2 °C, TEE <
0.1 °C, r > 0.9.

Surface measurements

To, first, estimate the linear relation between temperature of
the Tsk sensor (Tsen) and the Tref (for assessing validity) and,
second, to generate correction coefficients using the Tsen and
Tmc, we used linear mixed models analysis. This approach
accounts for correlated within-sensor repeat measurements
for a given run, which violates case independence required
for conventional regression (Zar 1984), and allows the whole
x-y dataset to be analysed in one step rather than first reducing
to summary measures (e.g. individual slopes) for analysis with
techniques like ANOVA (Atkinson et al. 2011). With linear
mixed models, parameter estimates are weighted for precision
of individual estimates and are, therefore, more robust.
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (IBM SPSS,
version 22). Normality was assessed by visual inspections of
Q-Q plots and using the Shapiro-Wilk test; no transformations
were required.

For the validity of Tsk sensors, data from each Tsk sensor
were corrected using the sensor-specific baseline corrcon. Tsen
was then expressed as a difference from Tref (Tsen − Tref) and
modelled as a covariate with Tref as the dependent variable.
For each sensor type in combination with each tape type, and
under each environment-coverage combination, estimates of
intercept and slope were generated. Factors of interface type
and sensor were included in the model separately, as well as
their respective Tsen interaction terms, to test for differences
between bare and silicone interfaces and between thermistors
and iButtons. A main effect of interface or sensor indicated a
significant difference in the corresponding Tref for a Tsen bias
of 0 °C (i.e. modification of the intercept) while a significant
interaction (interface ×Tsen or sensor × Tsen) indicated a differ-
ence in the slope. The covariance structure (variance compo-
nents) and random effects terms for sensor replicate, intercept
and Tsen interaction were included based on assessment of
model fit (Hurvich and Tsai’s criterion; AICC). Unstructured
covariance structure was also trialled but not used due to
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issues with model convergence. To gauge the relevance of any
differences in model parameters, we calculated estimates of
Tref for a given Tsen biases of ± 0.5 °C. Estimates were com-
pared pairwise (thermistor vs. iButton and bare vs. silicone
interface) using the Bonferroni adjustment for inflation of type
I error. These ± 0.5 °C limits served as a practical guide for
conditions in which the validity of Tsk measurements could be
considered reasonable.

Surface-based corrections (corrsur) were generated to
investigate accounting for any observed bias in Tsen. Each
individual sensor, in combination with each attachment
separately, was modelled including five levels of environ-
mental and coverage conditions (only runs with one and
two fabric layers directly on the plate were not included
because Tmc was not measured in these cases). Raw Tsen
data were used (i.e. without baseline corrcon) because this
was a more parsimonious approach than the alternative of
applying two separate corrections.

Tref was entered into the model as the dependent vari-
able and Tsen and Tmc entered as covariates. Parameter es-
timates for fixed effects of Tsen and Tmc were always in-
cluded, while inclusion of the intercept (constant) was se-
lected based on model fit (AICC) and significance of the
intercept as a main effect (p < 0.05). Random effects terms
for environment-coverage combination, Tsen, and intercept
were also selected based on model fit, as was the covari-
ance structure (unstructured). The outcome of this proce-
dure gave the linear model to estimate Tref (i.e. our surro-
gate for the ‘true’ surface temperature) for a given mea-
sured Tsen and Tmc.

Application of surface-based corrections

Raw Tsen data were transformed using both the corrcon and
corrsur separately. Data were summarised as group means ±
95% confidence intervals (CI).

Results

There were no technical issues with any sensors during the
experiments and all datasets were complete.

Conventional calibration and validity in a uniform
thermal environment

Baseline measurement bias was present in raw data from
thermistors (range − 0.33 to 0.03 °C) and iButtons (0.34 to
0.42 °C) and was corrected using linear regression
(Supplementary Table 2, Online Resource 1). The sensor-
specific corrections generated during the first calibration
run were valid for subsequent measurements under the uni-
form thermal conditions of the calibration environment: at

24 h and 12 weeks following the first run, the mean bias for
the six temperature steps (15–40 °C) was within the range
of − 0.01 to + 0.02 °C for all individual Tsk sensors, with
TEE 0.05–0.08 °C and r = 1.0.

Validity of surface temperature measurements

Here, the thermistors and iButtons were considered ‘cali-
brated’ in a conventional sense because their data were
transformed using corrcon from the calibration run at 0 h.
All data from the surface temperature measurements (plot-
ted Tref versus Tsen bias) and corresponding linear models
are given in Supplementary Figs. 2–8 (Online Resource 1),
grouped by environment, fabric covering, interface, attach-
ment and sensor types. The p values for tests of significance
in model parameters for the effect of interface (bare vs.
silicone) and sensor type (thermistor vs. iButton) are given
in Table 1.

When considering the full range of surface temperatures
investigated (15–40 °C), there was demonstrable bias for all
sensors in that the Tsen was influenced by the temperature of
the adjacent environment (Supplementary Figs. 2–8,
Online Resource 1), although the bias did not always ex-
ceed ± 0.5 °C. The lowest bias overall was observed for
thermistors in combination with aluminium tape and cov-
ered by two fabric layers, spaced with a uniform microcli-
mate thickness. The addition of silicone paste at the inter-
face between the sensor and plate surfaces had significant
effects for thermistors in combination with both tape types
and for iButtons in combination with the tegaderm tape
(Table 1; main effects of interface type and effects of
interface on slope), although the magnitude of such effects
were greater with thermistors than iButtons. In the case of
differences, silicone at the interface had less bias than a bare
interface for otherwise equivalent conditions. Thermistors
typically had less bias than iButtons under the same condi-
tions (Table 1; main effects of sensor type and effects of
sensor on slope).

Estimates of Tref for ± 0.5 °C Tsen bias are presented in
Table 1, generated using the corresponding linear models
(Supplementary Figs. 2–8, Online Resource 1). This infor-
mation indicates a range of conditions in which a given
sensor attachment combination can be considered valid
within practical limits of ± 0.5 °C. For example, in a
25 °C environment with low air velocity and no fabric
coverings, measurements of surface temperature using
iButtons and tegaderm tape are expected to be within ±
0.5 °C of the ‘true’ surface temperature for the range of
approximately 22–29 °C (Table 1) and equivalent to the
‘true’ value at ~ 25 °C (intercept in the linear model;
Supplementary Fig. 3, Online Resource 1). Limits were
significantly wider when silicone was used (than without)
for thermistors in combination with tegaderm tape under
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all measured conditions, but less commonly so with
iButtons in combination with tegaderm. The use of alumin-
ium tape (versus tegaderm) consistently resulted in wider
limits. Limits were also numerically wider when fabric
coverings were used than without.

Surface-based corrections and application

Sensor attachment-specific correction/corrsur for each sensor
replicate are given in Supplementary Table 3 (Online
Resource 1) and an example dataset is given in
Supplementary Fig. 9 (Online Resource 1) showing the raw
Tsen, corresponding Tmc, and the subsequent transformed

Table 1 Effect of interface and sensor type on the linear relation
between reference surface temperature (Tref) and the measurement bias
from skin temperature sensors (Tsen) and estimates of Tref for practical

limits of Tsen measurement bias (±0.5 °C). Estimates of temperature
limits are capped at 5 and 50 °C (10 °C beyond the measured
temperatures)

p values for model parameters Estimates of Tref for given bias in Tsen (°C)

Sensor and measurement conditions Effect of interface Effect of sensor Bare interface Silicone at interface

Main effecta Slope Main effecta Slope Interval for ± 0.5
°C bias limits

Interval for ± 0.5
°C bias limits

Thermistor Bare vs. Si Bare interface (TM vs. iB)
15 °C environment
Uncov, teg 0.015 0.001 < 0.001 0.732 12.3 to 18.2 § 9.8 to 21.1*
Uncov, alu 0.018 0.144 < 0.001 0.018 < 5.0 to 28.6* < 5.0 to 35.4*
25 °C environment
Uncov, teg < 0.001 0.004 0.260 0.538 22.1 to 28.4 § 19.9 to 31.1**
Uncov, alu < 0.001 0.090 < 0.001 0.016 14.3 to 38.4* 7.9 to 46.2**
1L-dir, teg < 0.001 0.008 < 0.001 0.303 20.9 to 30.2 § 17.8 to 33.9**
1L-dir, alu < 0.001 0.075 < 0.001 0.006 7.3 to 47.4** < 5.0 to > 50.0**
1L-gap, teg < 0.001 0.005 0.003 0.038 18.5 to 33.4* § 13.9 to 38.6**
1L-gap, alu < 0.001 0.044 < 0.001 0.002 < 5.0 to > 50.0** < 5.0 to > 50.0**
2L-dir, teg < 0.001 0.005 < 0.001 0.066 18.9 to 33.1* § 13.4 to 39.7**
2L-dir, alu < 0.001 0.012 < 0.001 0.052 < 5.0 to > 50.0* † < 5.0 to > 50.0**
2L-gap, teg < 0.001 0.003 < 0.001 0.015 16.5 to 36.1* § 8.5 to 45.8**
2L-gap, alu < 0.001 0.002 < 0.001 0.004 < 5.0 to > 50.0** § < 5.0 to > 50.0**
35 °C environment
Uncov, teg < 0.001 0.018 0.044 0.236 32.2 to 38.8 † 30.5 to 40.9**
Uncov, alu < 0.001 0.098 0.005 0.003 25.1 to 48.9** 20.1 to > 50.0**

iButton Bare vs. Si Si interface (TM vs. iB)
15 °C environment
Uncov, teg 0.240 0.014 < 0.001 0.006 11.8 to 17.9 § 11.4 to 18.3
Uncov, alu 0.354 0.434 < 0.001 0.023 7.7 to 21.9 7.0 to 22.4
25 °C environment
Uncov, teg 0.006 0.022 0.001 0.006 22.2 to 28.2 † 21.9 to 28.7
Uncov, alu 0.443 0.325 < 0.001 0.010 18.5 to 32.4 17.8 to 33.3
1L-dir, teg 0.377 0.023 < 0.001 0.006 21.2 to 29.7 20.7 to 30.1
1L-dir, alum 0.341 0.467 < 0.001 0.008 13.3 to 38.5 12.6 to 39.5
1L-gap, teg 0.071 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 20.5 to 30.8 § 19.3 to 31.8
1L-gap, alu 0.954 0.086 < 0.001 < 0.001 11.5 to 41.1 8.1 to 44.5
2L-dir, teg 0.298 0.011 < 0.001 0.004 19.5 to 31.7 † 18.8 to 32.5
2L-dir, alu 0.733 0.003 < 0.001 < 0.001 5.1 to 48.1 < 5.0 to > 50.0
2L-gap, teg < 0.001 0.002 < 0.001 0.001 18.5 to 33.3 § 17.0 to 34.7
2L-gap, alu 0.412 0.296 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 5.0 to > 50.0 < 5.0 to > 50.0
35 °C environment
Uncov, teg 0.241 0.021 0.110 0.012 32.6 to 38.5 32.3 to 38.9
Uncov, alu 0.439 0.653 < 0.001 0.008 29.3 to 43.8 28.9 to 44.1

a Significant main effect indicates a difference in Tref when Tsen bias = 0

†Estimates at − 0.5 °C bias (upper Tref value); § estimates at both ± 0.5 °C are different (p < 0.05) for bare interface versus silicone interface within the
same sensor, attachment type and measurement conditions (environmental temperature and fabric coverage)

*Estimates at − 0.5 °C bias (upper Tref value); ** estimates at both ± 0.5 °C are different (p < 0.05) for thermistor versus iButton within the same
attachment, interface type and measurement conditions (environmental temperature and fabric coverage)

1L-dir one fabric layer directly on the surface, 1L-gap one fabric layer with a uniform underlying gap, 2L-dir two fabric layers directly on the surface, 2L-
gap two fabric layers with a uniform underlying gap, alu aluminium tape, iB iButton, Si silicone paste, teg tegaderm tape, TM thermistor, uncov no fabric
covering
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temperature using corrsur. Linear correction resulted in mean
bias of approximately 0 °C for the datasets modelled (Table 2).
Sensors in combination with aluminium tape consistently had
smaller TEE (maximum 0.07 °C) than combinations with
tegaderm tape (maximum 0.34 °C). Sensors with silicone
paste at the sensor-plate interface tended to have smaller
TEE (group means of 0.02–0.11 °C) than those without
(group means of 0.04–0.16 °C; Table 2).

The individual regression equations (Supplementary Table
3, Online Resource 1) demonstrate that the Tsen bias converges
to zero when the surface-to-microclimate temperature differ-
ence converges to zero because the relation between Tref and
the corrected temperature is approximately one (range 0.99–
1.01) whenever Tsen and Tmc are equal.

Results of the subsequent confirmation, run with a Tref of
33.08 ± 0.01 °C and an environmental temperature of ~
20.2 °C, are shown in Fig. 2. The group mean surface temper-
ature from Tsk sensors with corrcon applied consistently
underestimated the surface temperature (31.0–32.8 °C) where-
as the mean surface temperature for those same data with corr-

sur applied were all within ± 0.5 °C (33.0–33.6 °C). Estimates
using corrsur from sensors with silicone at the interface (irre-
spective of sensor type or attachment) were all within ± 0.2 °C
of Tref.

Discussion

We have demonstrated explicitly that while Tsk sensors cali-
brated in a uniform thermal environment yield valid measure-
ments under uniform thermal conditions, during measure-
ments of a surface temperature, these sensors exhibit increas-
ing bias with an increasing surface-to-microclimate tempera-
ture difference. Accordingly, fabric coverage is also a relevant
consideration in that fabric layers can influence the microcli-
mate temperature (and resultant bias) independent of the wider
ambient temperature. The main implications of this work are
as follows. (1) The likelihood of a measurement exceeding a

given threshold of bias (e.g. ± 0.5 °C) is influenced by a com-
bination of the sensor and attachment used and the difference
in temperature between the measured surface and the micro-
climate. (2) The magnitude of bias observed under the differ-
ent measurement conditions used here (e.g. environmental
temperature, coverage, sensor type and attachment) can be
used to gauge the relevance of estimated errors for a given
end application. (3) The differences observed between sensor
types and attachments demonstrate there is scope for improv-
ing the sensor attachment system to mitigate bias. (4) For
situations in which excessive bias cannot be mitigated by oth-
er means, a novel correction using Tmc has been developed.

Methodological considerations

In the surface measurement experiments, the Tref was consid-
ered to be a suitable surrogate of the hypothetical true surface
temperature and, therefore, we used a regression-based ap-
proach to characterise bias of Tsk sensors (versus Tref) under
a range of experimental conditions. In the context of this
study, the intention was to characterise bias within the mea-
surement system to establish the predictability of given out-
comes. It is for this reason that, while the range of surface
temperatures used (15–40 °C) are physiologically relevant
and the environmental temperatures used (15, 25, 35 °C) are
also relevant, not all of the combinations of surface and envi-
ronmental temperatures are reflective of expected situations
involving human skin (e.g. 20 °C Tsk in an ambient environ-
ment of 35 °C). Notwithstanding, using equivalent model sur-
face temperatures under each environmental and coverage
condition meant that equivalent descriptions of the relation-
ships could be provided in each case.

Here, we have used ± 0.5 °C as the threshold of practical
relevance for systematic bias, which is comparable to else-
where (Harper Smith et al. 2010; James et al. 2014; Bach et
al. 2015), but acknowledge that any such threshold will ulti-
mately depend on the context and purpose of a given measure-
ment being performed. For this reason, a spreadsheet is

Table 2 Fitting of sensor attachment-specific corrections based on the measured sensor temperature and next-to-surface microclimate temperature.
Mean bias is for raw data transformed using the corrections generated

Bare interface Silicone interface

Sensor, attachment Mean bias; mean (min, max)
(°C)

TEE; mean (min, max)
(°C)

Mean bias; mean (min, max)
(°C)

TEE; mean (min, max)
(°C)

Thermistor, tegaderm − 0.02 (− 0.03, 0.00) 0.16 (0.05, 0.34) 0.01 (0.00, 0.05) 0.07 (0.04, 0.13)

Thermistor,
aluminium

0.00 (0.00, 0.02) 0.04 (0.02, 0.07) 0.00 (0.00, 0.00) 0.02 (0.02, 0.03)

iButton, tegaderm 0.00 (0.00, 0.02) 0.15 (0.08, 0.21) 0.01 (0.00, 0.02) 0.11 (0.07, 0.12)

iButton, aluminium 0.00 (0.00, 0.00) 0.06 (0.04, 0.07) 0.00 (0.00, 0.01) 0.04 (0.03, 0.07)

The Pearson correlation coefficient (reference surface temperature vs. transformed data) was 1.00 for all sensor replicates

max maximum, min minimum, TEE typical error of the estimate
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available (Online Resource 2) which—for the sensor, attach-
ment, coverage and environmental conditions used in this
study—allows any given limits for bias to be explored (e.g.
± 1.0 °C). Further, the expected bias can be estimated for any
hypothetical ‘true’ surface temperature (Online Resource 2).
These estimates are based on the linear models given in
Supplementary Figs. 2–8 (Online Resource 1).

The physical model was made from aluminium to exploit
its high thermal conductivity, favourable for temperature uni-
formity and allowing the subsurface temperature to be a suit-
able reference for the surface temperature itself. This approach
of utilising the thermal properties of selected materials is sim-
ilar to others investigating measurements from Tsk sensors,
with copper (Lee et al. 1994), aluminium (Psikuta et al.
2014), cast iron (James et al. 2014) and steel (Krause 1993)
used elsewhere. Although heat transfer by conduction within
the material is effective, the thermal contact resistance at the
interface between the model surface and the Tsk sensor plau-
sibly exceeds that between the sensor and human skin. For Tsk
sensors like those used here, this assumption is reasonable
because both the model and (metallic) sensor surfaces are, in
this context, incompressible and imperfectly flat, potentially
reducing the contact area for direct heat conduction (Incropera
et al. 2007). While the skin is also imperfectly flat, it will be
deformed more easily under a sensor affixed firmly enough to
remain in place during use. The thermal contact resistance in
the case of the skin may be further reduced because of humid-
ification or saturation of the interface from obstructed evapo-
ration at the skin surface, particularly during thermal sweating
and heat stress. Of the models aforementioned, only Lee et al.

(1994) reported using a medium (‘water-based coupling gel’)
to modify the interface, citing simulation of perspiration.

In the present study, for almost all cases in which the Tsk
sensors were affixed with the common medical tape
(tegaderm), using silicone paste had a statistically significant
effect on the slope relating the bias with Tref, translating into
wider estimates for practical limits of use (Table 2). From
these results, we suggest using an interfacial medium to de-
crease the thermal contact resistance when Tsk sensors with a
metallic contact surface are used in combination with hard
model surfaces because this reduces the risk of overestimating
bias compared to the case of human skin. While using an
interfacial medium adds another variable to the system, the
application of corrections were actually improved slightly
for the cases in which silicone paste was used versus without
(similar mean bias and numerically lower TEE for the
modelled data, Table 2; less mean bias for the confirmation
example, Fig. 2).

Because the model and experiments are simplified cases,
there are some limitations that warrant consideration when
interpreting the results of this study. First, data were
summarised from steady-state periods. In practice, tempera-
ture sensors exhibit a delay in reaching thermal equilibrium
during transient conditions (van Marken Lichtenbelt et al.
2006), although this can be considered separate to the
steady-state characterisation. Indeed, conventional calibration
procedures are performed at steady states. Second, as with any
simplified system, there are other variables that may be rele-
vant for application to the skin itself. For example, the current
work has not considered independent influences of air veloc-
ity > 0.5 m/s, direction of air flow, surface roughness and
surface geometry, environmental thermal radiation, or evapo-
rative heat losses and has not considered any loss of sensor
contact-/movement-related artefact. Notwithstanding, steps
taken to maximise the generalisability of the outcomes for
human skin include attempting to match the emissivity of
the plate to that of skin by anodizing the surface matte black
and using an interfacial medium between plate and Tsk sensor
surfaces. Third, the purpose of this experiment was to assess
the relationships between a given surface temperature and its
measurement using Tsk sensors under conditions differing by
skin-to-environment temperature gradient, attachment type
and fabric coverings. Thus, while temperature uniformity
within the plate was considered advantageous for this purpose,
a temperature gradient within the skin itself is expected in the
case of human skin and its underlying tissues (Patterson 1978;
Webb 1992). The sensor, its attachment and any additional
insulation may interact with and modify these temperature
gradients (Boetcher et al. 2009). Further work is required to
better understand the role of local temperature gradients and
relevance of temperature modifications due to the difference
in thermal resistance of the sensor and attachment versus the
uncovered skin itself.
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Fig. 2 Steady-state measurements of surface temperature using common
skin temperature sensors (thermistors and iButtons) with an ambient
environment of 20 °C. Sensor-specific corrections have been applied
according to a conventional uniform-environment calibration procedure
(open circles) and a surface-based calibration procedure (shaded circles).
Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. The solid horizontal line
indicates the reference surface temperature (33.08 ± 0.01 °C) and the
dashed horizontal lines indicate designated practical limits of ± 0.5 °C.
Sensors were attached using tegaderm (teg) or aluminium (alu) tape and
the interface between the sensor and the plate was either unaltered (bare)
or with silicone paste (Si)
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Sensor validity

Simply put, a measurement can be considered valid when a
measurement device correctly and consistently quantifies
what it is supposed to be measuring (i.e. exhibits negligible
bias). Tsk sensors are typically calibrated within a uniform
thermal environment, such as a stirred water bath or calibra-
tion chamber. Unlike cases in which the temperature sensor is
surrounded completely by the medium of interest (e.g. intra-
muscular or blood temperature, and, to some extent, the
enclosed lumen for rectal or oesophageal temperature), Tsk
sensors are in partial contact with the skin and in partial con-
tact with other mediums such as the microclimate air or body
coverings. A small but potentially important distinction is that
the temperature measured is that of the sensor itself and, ac-
cordingly, measurement errors will result when the Tsk sensor
and the skin are not in thermal equilibrium (Hardy 1934), or at
least close enough to equilibrium for practical purposes.
Indeed, here, despite the Tsk sensors being considered calibrat-
ed in a conventional sense and being valid under uniform
thermal conditions, these sensors exhibited bias linearly relat-
ed to the local Tmc when measuring the surface temperature of
a physical model.

A key implication of this work is that there will be
situations in which the difference between Tsk and Tmc is
great enough, or the need for accurate data is important
enough, for the expected bias to be considered unaccept-
able. In this scenario, options include explicitly acknowl-
edging the limitation of the measurement, mitigating bias
via sensor and attachment selection (MacRae et al. 2018),
or correcting for known bias (see the ‘Correction to ac-
count for bias’ section below). For example, when using
iButtons in combination with tegaderm attachment under
ambient environmental conditions of 15 °C and with air
velocity of ~ 0.5 m/s, measurements of Tsk at sites ex-
posed directly to the environment are estimated to be at
least 0.5 °C cooler than the skin itself once the Tsk ex-
ceeds approximately 18 °C (Table 1). Under the range of
conditions investigated here, the bias for a given Tsk sen-
sor was considerably mitigated when aluminium tape was
used versus tegaderm, indicating there is scope to improve
the sensor attachment system to improve the validity un-
der a wider range of conditions, consistent with reports
elsewhere (Deng and Liu 2008; Psikuta et al. 2014).
Indeed, for the previous example using an iButton at
15 °C, the use of aluminium attachment instead of
tegaderm extended the estimated Tsk upper limit for ex-
ceeding 0.5 °C bias from approximately 18 to 22 °C
(Table 1). The aluminium tape used in this study may
not be practical for use on human skin due to its inelas-
ticity and impermeability to water vapour; however, it
serves as a model for understanding effects of modifying
properties of the attachment.

Although the thermistor and the iButton are not directly
comparable for investigating effects of geometry alone, it is
plausible that the lower height of the thermistors contributed
to the finding that, where differences according to sensor type
were demonstrable, the thermistor had less bias than the
iButton. Interestingly, these setup considerations for mitigat-
ing bias are in agreement with the ISO standard for evaluation
of thermal strain which suggests the Tsk sensor ‘should be flat’
and to use an ‘adhesive tape conducting heat’ when affixing
the sensor (International Organization for Standardization
2004). However, in practice, there is a general dependence
upon commercially available sensors and medical or sports
tapes which may be incongruent with an ideal measurement
system. To this end, there is scope for the development of
sensor systems that have both sensor and attachment proper-
ties taken into account. For general use, such systems need to
balance the requirements of mitigating bias (e.g. by
minimising the physical dimensions and local thermal resis-
tance) with the requirements of being a representative mea-
surement (e.g. not becoming increasingly local and suscepti-
ble to point-to-point temperature variation). These require-
ments may become increasingly important for Tsk measure-
ments during heat stress following the onset of thermal sweat-
ing. Insulating the upper surface of the sensor may help to
mitigate effects of the adjacent environment on the measured
temperature, although the extent of the insulation requires
consideration because previous work indicates that insulating
the sensor also insulates the skin itself (Boetcher et al. 2009).
If bias mitigation is not sufficient, then further corrections may
be necessary.

Notwithstanding the above, there will also be situations
in which the difference between Tsk and Tmc is small
enough for a given sensor for any expected bias to be
considered acceptable, such as with warmer environmental
temperatures and increasing thermal resistance of clothing
layers or other body coverings. For example, when using
thermistors in combination with tegaderm attachment un-
der ambient environmental conditions of 25 °C and low air
velocity, measurements of Tsk at sites exposed directly to
the environment are estimated to be within ± 0.5 °C of the
hypothetical true value at Tsk between approximately 20
and 31 °C (Table 1; the limits given when silicone paste
was used are recommended). Adding fabric (i.e. clothing)
layers widens this range, with the estimated limits for the
prior example becoming approximately 14 and 39 °C when
one fabric layer at a uniform spacing was added. In prac-
tice, the stability of the air enclosed by clothing will influ-
ence the microclimate temperature to some extent, with
forced convection (e.g. from movement) and openings
(e.g. zips, sleeve ends) being relevant here. Naturally, the
useable range also changes when different limits for bias
are specified (e.g. ± 1.0 °C may be considered satisfactory
for a given purpose; see Online Resource 2).
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Correction to account for bias

For situations in which unacceptable systematic bias cannot
otherwise be avoided, we have demonstrated the possibility of
using a surface-based approach encompassing Tmc to generate
corrections for Tsk sensors. Limitations of this approach are
that the measurement of Tmc is required in addition to the
surface measurement itself and measurements under heavy
or tight-fitting clothing are not practical.

While corrections have been proposed previously using the
wider environmental temperature (Psikuta et al. 2014), the
approach here is further cognizant of end-use characteristics,
not only taking into account the intended attachment but also
accounting for changes in the next-to-surface environment to
which the sensor is directly exposed. The versatility of a pre-
dictor variable like Tmc is relevant because in both laboratory
and field measurements of Tsk, it is common that the surface-
to-microclimate gradient will change over the course of a
measurement (e.g. stable environment but changing Tsk,
changing environment and Tsk) and that the measured body
sites will vary in terms of clothing or other coverings.
Accordingly, in this work, we chose to focus on corrections
specific to individual sensors. Information about the sensor
attachment could also be included in a regression model
(e.g. total thermal resistance of the sensor and attachment),
giving the possibility of generalised corrections. That said,
all input information needs to be accessible for end users for
generalised corrections to be useful and this is not presently
the case with thermal resistance.

Potential issues with surface-based corrections have been
noted previously with increasing air velocity (Bedford and
Warner 1934; Psikuta et al. 2014). In speculation, the incor-
poration of Tmc may have alleviated air velocity issues under
the conditions of this experiment assuming that changes in air
velocity were reflected in the Tmc itself. The sensitivity of the
Tmc sensor to small changes in distance from the surface or any
local disruptions of convective air movement are worth con-
sidering due to the influence of the air velocity profile directly
adjacent to the skin surface on the temperature gradient within
the microclimate. Thus, effects of air velocity or more practi-
cal alternatives to Tmc warrant further investigation.

Major advantages of conventional calibration proce-
dures include the simplicity of using uniform conditions
and the provision of a standardised baseline for facilitat-
]ing replication and widespread comparability. While this
conventional approach is still recommended at present,
the results here indicate that the end-use conditions need
to be considered rather than taking calibrations solely at
face value. Similarly, these results serve to illustrate that
manufacturer-reported information about sensor accuracy
(or quantitatively, sensor uncertainty) do not necessarily
reflect the conditions of use. That is, values reported by
the manufacturer (e.g. ± 0.5 °C) generally relate to the

measured sensor temperature versus the ‘true’ sensor temper-
ature not the measured sensor temperature versus the Tsk itself.

Conclusions

In summary, the validity of Tsk sensors increases with a de-
creasing temperature gradient across the measurement system
(e.g. in the context of Tsk, warmer ambient conditions or when
covered by clothing layers). Due to the inherent challenges of
measuring the temperature of the skin surface, users need to
exercise judgement in sensor and attachment selection consid-
ering variables like the body sites used, coverings (e.g. cloth-
ing), local conditions (e.g. temperature, air velocity) and the
magnitude of error considered acceptable. We have shown
that the range of surface temperatures possible to remain with-
in given bias limits (e.g. ± 0.5 °C) could be estimated for the
various conditions and that correction of bias was possible
using sensor attachment-specific linear transformations
encompassing the local Tmc. Lastly, using an interfacial medi-
um (e.g. silicone paste) is recommended when using Tsk sen-
sors in combination with physical models having hard sur-
faces like aluminium. Ignoring thermal contact resistance risks
overestimating bias compared to the case of human skin.
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